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Grand OrganTictory Music at
Moment

9,
of

12
MeflUntlnn

nnd 5.15
nnd Chlmi WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5.30 P. M. WANAMAKER'S WEATHER

Fairfit Noon

To. Help Make the
Do You Love Your Work?

Workmen or workwomen love the work
they are doing; they take great pleasure1 in per-
fecting themselves, and practice makes perfect.
They also serve their employers best when with
beautiful manners they show the goods to the
visitors wherever and whenever they get the
opportunity.

Sometimes an employe has been known to
drop a customer who was known to be seeking;
a small article for another customer whom the
employe knew and had waited on before; or to
neglect a customer who said : "I do not wish to
buy today." All of which was the worst kind
of performance of duty. A looker never forgets
that lack of attention, and she speaks of it to
her friends' and sometimes to one of the
managers.

But the opposite is also true that real
politeness and no sign of disappointment in tak-
ing much or little time is evident to the cus-
tomer; all her friends are sure to hear of her
experience.

You serve best when you try to be a pleased
hostess for every one you meet in your business
place.

There is very little fault to be found with
the large assortments that we always have at
this time of the year; but it is well not to be too
long in seeking such goods as are known to be
irreplaceable.

Signed

Nov. 1G, 1918.
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Greatest

for
for
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making

now

blouses

Every These Fine Sample
Coats for Young Women Specially

Priced at $55
It because they are which maker put efforts and

his workmanship and have served their purpose, manufacturer let us have them
to

They are of soft wool bolivias, crystal other good
in all Winter colors.

in smart Winter many finished
with large shawl collars or of cloth.

They coats which for to $20 and are in 14 to 20
sizes.

(hecuiifl l'loor, Chenlnut)

Luxurious Limousine
Evening Wraps

These are the
individual pieces women
are using this year for evening
and
'One is of emerald chiffon

velvet, set full on a deep
der yoke and finished with a
sumptuous collar,

Another of cerise or old blue
velvet, with a fold

'round the which forms
the sleeves, and collar of Aus-
tralian opossum, $200.

1 Another of softest, Tnost
evasive green velvet, with lin-
ing of silvery green and nutria
collar, $275.
" ', A dull blue velvet cut on the
slraightest lines' with
mole collar ending in a panel
reaching 'nearly to the waist,
$350.

f A. taupe velvet, bloused de-

sign falling full above a hip
jrokq, with taupe

and lining in red and taupe,
$375.

A soft faille silk with
caracul cape and borders, $275.

Find them and their delight-
ful associates in the Little
Gray Salon of Wraps.

(l'lrnt Floor, Central)

Suggestions Christmas Gifts
in the French Room

Envelope chemises of pink de chine start at $5.75.

Of the same material at $8.50.
Bewitching little evening petticoats of satin and filmy lace at

$9.75, and of plain wash satin at $7.50.

Cofduroy negligees at $14.50.
flannel wrappers at and $18.50. .

Zenana wrappers at $35. '"
Qeorgette blouses-- $16.50.
Chemises exquisitely hand embroidered at $2.75, $3 and $3.50.

sacques of crepe chine", upward,
i Japanese kimonos, short, .vith embroidered sprays, to $20.
!l "Candy striped" wadded $7.75.

Enchanting kimonos of embroidered crepe de from
Japan, some with $25 upwards.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Hundreds Yards of Real Filet
Laces Specially Priced

They are genuine filet laces in pleasing designs and practical
widths and at the present markings .many are below the wholesale
prices. .

There are both edges ad insertions in good widths. The
prices start at 40c a yard for an insertion one-ha- lf inch wide, and go
6n up to $2.25 a yard for laces three and a half inches wide..

There are many uses for this practical, popular lace, and women
mskjjjg; holiday, gifts may be interested.

A Great Vogue
for

Hudson Seal
(Dyed Muskrat)

Young women as well as ma-tio-

admire this soft, lustrous
fur, and it is quite as fashionable

young women as for matrons.
One reason this is because

have adapted so many
fashions whei up the
Hudsou seal neckpieces and muffs.

aic numbers of
scarfs and stoles and neckpieces.
One may have a simple little cape
scarf (and it is not so little,
either) with silk ends, at $30, or
pay $300 for a beauty that is quite
large and may be worn any one of
thice fashionable ways'.

One of the handsome pieces is
a long, straight stole, with pock-

ets it is $135.

And there are mufTs to match
all the neckpieces at many
from $18 to $60.

(Second Floor,

The Little Salon of
Mourning Apparel

is showing some particularly good
black of Georgette and

chine.
Novel and extremely refined

neckwear.
And afternoon dresses of black

crepe de chine and black Geor-
gette.

(Third Fluor, Central)

One of 300
Is

$50 and
is samples the coats into the his best

best that the
sell for these very special prices.

velours, fine cord and Winter fabrics,
the fashionable
Made styles, all lined throughout and interlined, and

of fur the
are would sell usually $10 more

year

and

distinguished
which

afternoon alike.

shoul

wolf $200.

chiffon
body

the

high

squirrel col-

lar

black

for
Are Many

crepe
Nightgowns

wash

French $16.75

crepe at

Dressing de $10.75
$6.75

jackets,
long chine

crests,

of

many

especially

the

There

prices

ChfHtmit)

crepe de

this omen
it to at

Suits $32.50 to $62.50
And a great many of these are

specially priced. They include
gabardines, wool velours, burella

twills, checked velours and
mixtures, some plainly tailored,
some fur trimmed and some
braid A few are
suits.

Suits at $65
A few of these are reduced.

They are luxurious velours,
bolivias, tricolettes and

1000 Yards of
Blue

Serge at
$2 a Yard

In two good shades,
and medium navy blue.

All wool every yard.

Just what nine out of ten
women want for skirts' and
dresses.

42 wide.

And $2 is much under the
usual retail price.

(Went Aisle)
L

-
on Crepe

Is a Blouse

And you've no idea how fasci-
nating it and what a pleasing
combination, vnu sen the new
blouse that has just arrived in the
Waist It is of crepe Geor-

gette in a light gray, with spidery
figures and dots of blue, and for
trimming collar and cuffs of glis-

tening white satin with stitch-
ing in or blue, as you
choose. is a little
blouse and the price is $16.50.

JuBt new is another crepo
, blouse in white, flesh or deep blue,
w,Ith a. neck and a' shawl
collar with much sillc
?12.76. ...

Thanksgiving Day

:ii

rpeb

Makl Serapi

i Mewl? Shown

t Special
These have just been opened up, and they make a

valuable and intcicsting nddition to our fine show of Kastcm
They ate marked at prices considerably less than rugs

of such good quality and depcndablrness can regularly be bought
for.

12.2x8.8 ft., $235. 12.3x8.5 ft.. $247.
12x9 ft., $227. 13x9.7 ft., $287.
12x8.9 ft., $2(i9. 12x8.10 ft., $203.
12.(1x8.9 ft., $257. 11.8x9.10 ft., $227.
12x8.9 ft., $355. 11.9x8.1 ft., $249.
11.10x10.3 ft., $235. 11.8x8.8 ft., $2G5.
10x7 ft., $177. 11.3x8.2 ft., $365.
11.10x8.5 ft., $375. 1 1.4x9.2-- ft., $387.
11.9x8.5 ft., $390- .- 11.1x8.5 ft., $323.
12.1x8.3 ft., $397. 12.10x9.3 ft., $485.

Mosuls, 3xG to 3.6x6.0 ft., $33 to $37.
(rirtrntli l'loor, I'rntrnt)

Victory
Sale

No. 61
Women's Fine

Shoes at $7.75
Save $3.25 a Pair

400 pair in two good styles,
all taken fiom our own stock.

Patent leather lace shoes
with champagne color castor
tops and Louis heels.

Patent button shoes
with black cloth tops and Cu-

ban heels.
(rirnt l'loor, Morhrt)

Victory
Sale

No. 63
Women's Silk

50c
A bout Half Price

2040 pair of seamless silk
stockings in colois only, and
with cotton tops.

All first giadc goods.
(West Alslo)

mixtures, besides novelty cloths;
and the colors are the warm
Wintry Havana" brown and
others. Many of these suits arc

of foreign models.

Dresses at $25 to $35
A good many in this group are

reduced. Wool jersey serge,
crepe, wool .velour,

tricolctte arc the materials com-
bined as often as used alone.

(l'lrt rioor, Ontrnl)

We've

pieces
Combs, 25c to $1.

brushes, $1.35-t- $7.50
$1.50 $5.60.

boxes, to $3.60.
receive) s, 60c to $3.60.

to 50c.

x

In sale also

of
Room Chairs

25 50

for a of six chairs,
five side chairs and one arm

in fumed
$42 for a of six

side and two arm
seats, de-

sign.
$49 for a set of Chairs,

side and one arm,
seat and back, William and

Prices

Victory
Sale

No: 62
3600 Irish Linen

Handkerchiefs for
$5.50 Dozen

They come to us direct from
Ii aie of sturdy flax
of excellent quality, and fin-
ished narrow,

hems.
Six for $5.50 for the

dozen and sold by the dozen
and half-doze- only.

(Host

Two Important
Books

The serious book-lov- will de-
light in "Kminenl Victorians," by
Lytton

It is an amazingly clever and
pointed study, historical and bi-

ographical, of the of Card-
inal Florence Nightin-
gale, General Gordon and
Arnold, and it combines felicity
of style a perfectly
and critical intention.
$3.50.

The second is "Luxemburg
and Her Neighbors," by Ruth Put-
nam, and presents the checkered
history of that bit of
bonier territory. Price $2.50.

l'loor. Thirteenth)

Finer Dresses at $50 to $185
Thee embroidered

afteinoon gowns, Geor-
gette ciepes, wool ve-
lours, serges and velvets; besides
a few evening gowns.

While Skirts
are several specials, as
and striped prunella cloths
at $12.50; black and
chiffon broadcloths at $12.75;
and velveteen skirts in black and
colors at $12.75.

Button hooks, 35c and 50c.
25c to 65c.

Cloth brushes, $2.50 to $5.
Hat brushes, $1 to
Trays, 50c to $2.65.,

polishers, 60c to $1.65.

are about individual dining
$61.25 for a of fumed

birch chairs, five side and one
tapestry seats, Wil-

liam and Mary.
for a of fumed oak

chairs, five side and one arm,

$76 for a set of fumed oak
chairs, five side and one arm,

seats, Colonial.

$90 for a set of mahogany
chairs, five side and one arm,

tapestry seats, William and
Mary.

$110 for a set of mahogany
.claw foot, Chippendale chairs,

r

To Women Buying Dresses,
'Suits and Skirt?

Just at moment, when so w feel free for the first time to think of
s.eems fair them th there are hundreds of moderately priced

things in the Women's Salons.
For instance

at

cloths,

bound. sports

Novelty to $145
duve-tyne- s,

All-Wo- ol

Special

midnight

inches

Zephyr Trimming
Filmy

New
Combination

is,
till

Shop.

rose
It charming

as

square
braiding,

Per aid

pieces

rugs.1

leather

Stockings,

copies

Georgette

Men

Stiachey.

Price,

include

colored

horns,

$72.50

leather

many
only

Fashion

Imitation Ivory Toilet Articles
Separate Pieces or Sets
a lemarkable collection of both.

Many people completing sets, and with such pieces in for
gifts, will like to know we have excellent assortments of
desirable

Hair
Mirrors, to
Puff 60c
Hair
Nail files, 35c

set

A practical and good-lookin- g' set of ten pieces is $6.25.
Other sets in neat boxes, $10 to $24.50.

(Main Chestnut)

decorated
including Sheraton,

Mary.
one-four-th prices.

the there

to
Per Cent

$39.75 set

chair, oak, saddle seat,
chairs,

mahog-an- y,

slip denim Adam

five
four denim

Mary.

eland, Irish

with

$2.75

Aisle)

lives

Doctor

with serious

book

famous

(Main

satins,
tricotines,

Among
such gray

black

Shoe

$2.50.

Nail

200

arm, slip

slip seats.

Rush

slip

clothes, tell

mind
that these

giav
Floor,

four

I.I..II.MMMlliM

in History the China Store
Will Hold Sale
of 400 Dinner Sets

Monday
Reduced

No need to dwell what this Thanksgiving Day is to be everybody
knows it and everybody feels it and everybody is heartily glad of it.

Gladness is going to abound, it will center in the dining room, and so
this sale of good sets and glassware.

We ask you to in mind these sets are real, stand
unskimped sets of 106, 107 and 10S pieces; there are hundreds of desir

able patterns to select from; that the prices have been

ttAirM.Xi'KMf

50
150
200

Fiench china dinner .sets arc
now $32.50, $37.50, $45, $50, $85
and $135 a set.

English porcelain dinner sets,
$17.50, $26, $30, $35 and $50 hot.

American poicelain dinner sets,
$13.50, $15, $17.50, $20, $22.50,
$25, $27.50, $30, $32.50 and $35 a
set.

Adjuncts to the dinner service
Service cups

and saucers, after-dinn- er coffee
cups and saucers', fancy dishes
for nuts, bonbon dishes, celery
tiays, relish dishes and the like
aie in regular stocks at moderate
cost.

A Unhonding Linens
Thanksgiving

Between good table linen and
Thanksgiving there is an obvious
association.

The Linen Store has icady
spic and span lot of table cloths,
napkins, scarfs and squares and
tea napkins puichased in 1916
and now newly out of bond to
sell at substantial savings, com-

pared with prevailing market
values.

In the new shipment thcie are
lound, neatly scalloped table
cloths of fine double-damas- k in
a choice of five to seven ciicular
patterns, priced at $9.75 each
for cloths 72 inches in diameter
and $13.75 each for cloths 81
inches in diameter.

Women's
Bathrobes

Some are satin trimmed, some

have big collais and some have
none at all, some arc light and
some are dark; in word the
choice is wide.

Prices from $5.50 to $15 the
last price for lobes made out of
white and pink wool blankets.

(Third Floor, Central)

Women's "Sensible
Nightgowns"

are the high-necke- d kind of line
mateiials and fine embioideries.

A number of styles just re-

ceived range fiom $2.50 to $4.50.
(Third Floor, Centrol)

of
Extension
Serving
China

room pieces at Buffets,
four side and one arm, slip
tapestry seat3.

$113 for of umber oak

chairs, five side and one arm,
cane backs, slip hair-clot- h seats.

$114 for set of mahogany
chairs, six side and one arm,
denim seats and backs, William

and Mary designs.
116 for set of mahogany

chairs, five side and one arm,
slip tapestry seats, Queen Anne
design.

$164 for set of mahogany
and decorated chairs, five side
and one arm, cane seats.

(Bllth Floor)

There is a lot of suits priced at $156 to $375,
in oak-- , walnut and enamel, and in a variety of

Queen Anne, and and

These are to one-ha- lf less than our regular

set

set

a

and
dinner

dinner
that

plates, bouillon

savings

set

sets are at half.
sets are uced
sets are one-fourt- h.

Cut
Crystal and Light-Cu- t

Glass Reduced
One-Thir- d

An attractive group of
quality cut-gla- ss embraces:

Berry bowls, size, $3.75
each.

Water jugs, size, $3.75
and $5 each.

Baskets, 12-in- size, $10 and
$12 each.

Vases, 12-in- size, $5 each.
Sugar and cream sets, $2.50,

$3.50 and $5 set.
Celery trays, $2.75 and $3.75

each.
(fourth Floor. Chestnut)

Irish double-damas- k napkins
in an assoitment of handsome
circular designs
goods of excellent quality in
fine satin finish 22x22-inc- h size
at $8.75 and $12.75 dozen, and
the 24x24-inc- h size at $10.75 and
$13.75 a dozen.

For anybody wanting laiger
cloths the banquet kind, suit-
able for a regular family feast
we have in stock group of fine
Scotch double-damas- k cloths in
a good vaiiety of patterns at
very attractive prices, from 2"4x

yauls, at $10.50, to 2Vjx5
yards at $27.50 each, with
choice at seven prices
in

l"irt Floor, rlimtnut)
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tumblers,
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of

Stately Clocks
giandfather than a possession is

for generations.
beauty increase with

Wanamaker Jewelry a large collection of
famous Waltham clocks, as as of makers,
throughout the world for dependable timekeeping.

in

We have hand a stock

The Room Must Be at Its Best
Day, and Here the Right Furniture at Real

particularly attractive
mahogany,

"periodsj" Chippendale

Dining

Reduced

remarkable
complete,

one-thir- d.

Sparkling

$28 $96.
A Few of the

$3.75 a finish
side chair, leather seat, Adam
design.

$5 a side
denim seat, Adam

$5.50 a
tapestry seat, straight lines.

$5.50 for a side chair, hair-
cloth seat, Sheraton design.

$6 for a
hair-clot- h Sheraton design.

$6.25 a side
chair, leather seat, Sheraton de-

sign.
for a

'!&

V
1

m
'mvl

25 to 50 per $

- r
?

Light-Cutting- s

Table 12c each.
Goblets, 25c each.
Sheibets, 25c each.
Cracker cheese dishes, ?2J

each.
Cake trays, $2 each.
Iced tea sets--, $5 $7.50 i

Water tumbler of piece
oo r. a t joci. vgiMit

Wnfoi- - rrnMnf onta nf 1 'TIlt.JiT
? n ...wi tin o hVVif'

New for

Blanket

reduced

Hall
A clock is more mere it

an heiiloom that will endure Its charm and'age.
The Store has the

well clocks other famed

Store, Chestnut and 13th)

still

side

oak

$7.25

and

and
sets

Flower baskets, $1.50 and $2.5QJ
each. .W"n

Plain-blow- n table .75pri
a dozen. i' n.

v

For some of these cloths we"
have matching napkins, 27 inches
square, at $14 a dozen.

The new scarfs and squares
are all made from a good quality
of pure Irish linen, beautifully
hemstitched, suitable for side-
boards or bureaus or for pillow

Table covers, 6x6 inches,
12Vc; 18x18 inches, 50c; 31x31
inches, $1.25; 36x36 inches,
$1.50; 18x27 inches, 75c; 18x36
inches. SI: 18-4- 5 inches. $1.25f
18x54 inches, $1.50; 18x72 inches,
$2 each.

Tea napkins of plain linen,
hemstitched, 15 inches square, at
$4.50 a dozen.

t

-
of

the Great
Savings

hair-clot- h seat, Sheraton
design.

$7.50 an inlaid side chair,
slip seat.

$7.50 a finish
arm chair, leather seat, Adam ?

rlnioYi
tQ 7K fm. n Yivnwm nut Mmtw.V

t nupsrrv Kfvaf AVilllnm I.i
Mnru Hnlcm i5 M '

tin frv n maliAivnn,, ,im. H ?J

chair, leather seat, Adam dc;.Sj
sign. W

$10.75 for a mahogany ara,,7'
chair, brown leather seat, CnW$'
pendale design. Miil

$12.50 for a mahogany iM)$
cnair, tapestry seat, wmiw,
nnd Mary design. $W4

Automobile Tires
Discontinued Sizes

Owners of certain models of cars aie going to have difficulty
RnJini. finc tr. fif tlinir nis nwinr ff pnrtn.in rpsrrirtinnc! ' (I

on
37x5 quick detachable.
36x4 Vi quick detachable and straight size.
No matter what size of tire you want, consult our Automobile

Accessories Shop.
(f.nllrrj. Juniper)

Dining Simply on
Is

William

Sets

Manning,

tumblers,

one-thir- d, many of these being matchable.
tables in this collection are $33 to 98.

tables, $11 to $36.
closets, $19.50 to $54.

to
Separate

Dining Room Chairs
for mahogany

for mahogany chair,
stylo,

for brown oak chair,

mahogany chair,
seat,

for brown

mahogany

shams.

chair,

for

for mahogany

nn1'

.in

arm

- (TL4rU Floor, Central) '
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